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My experience

› A career in health services research and policy
› A number of university roles, the longest at the 

University of Birmingham
› Four years working in government as director 

of strategy unit in the Department of Health
› Two spells at The King’s Fund, an independent 

foundation established in 1897



The worlds of policy makers and 
researchers

› These worlds are different in many respects 
› Timescales often conflict
› Languages vary
› Incentives differ
› What counts as evidence varies



The view of Rudolf Klein

‘the policy process is in fact driven by evidence. 
But it happens to be evidence of a very different 
kind...than that which the scientific community 
seeks to privilege: what Aristotle calls phronesis, 
practical wisdom or judgement, based on the 
experience of those involved in the policy process 
itself’



Politics and policy

› Policy making is not a scientific process
› Policy is a soup made of many different 

ingredients
› Evidence based policy may be a contradiction in 

terms
› Politicians bring values and ideology to bear
› Debate about public health measures on 

smoking and sugar illustrate this



Push and pull

› It’s relatively unusual in England for 
researchers to want to push their evidence to 
policy makers

› The willingness of policy makers to pull in 
research evidence to support decisions is often 
weak

› Translators and knowledge brokers have an 
important role in bridging the two worlds



Translators and knowledge brokers

› Public officials who are closely connected to 
researchers and who can commission and 
access research and evidence

› Applied health service researchers who are 
commissioned by government to carry out 
research on policy issues

› Organisations like The King’s Fund that occupy 
the middle ground

› The balance for researchers between 
independence and influence



The King’s Fund
› Long established, independent, and committed 

to using research and evidence to ‘make a 
difference’

› We carry our research and analysis and are a 
trusted source of information

› Most of our research involves synthesis and 
secondary analysis

› We focus mainly on issues to do with the 
organisation and funding

› We have our own endowment and also 
undertake externally funded work





How we work

› Our policy team comprises c.20 people from 
universities, the health sector, government and 
other backgrounds

› We produce a range of policy publications each 
year

› They include around 30 policy reports and a 
number of briefings, blogs and other outputs

› We put huge effort into communication and 
dissemination of our publications



Communication is critical

› Our communications team is the same size as 
our policy team

› The team focus on editing and producing our 
publications, the website, and social media

› 4 members of the communications team work 
on press and public affairs

› We also have an events team of 4 to plan and 
manage seminars and conferences



Our ‘logic model’ for aligning expertise 
across the Fund
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Integrated care as a case study

› We’ve made the case for integrated care 
drawing on a wide range of evidence

› We’ve used the evidence to influence and 
shape policy

› We’ve worked with a number of areas of 
England to support them in acting on the 
evidence

› We’ve used the intelligence gained to add to 
the evidence base and to exert further 
influence



How we work with policy makers
› We work publicly and privately to communicate 

our research and analysis
› In public we use broadcast and print media
› Our senior spokespeople are all credible 

communicators
› In private we meet politicians and senior public 

officials on a regular basis – much of what we 
do is a ‘contact sport’

› We have good access to government but the 
nature of the relationship varies depending on 
people and personalities – not politics



How we work with health care leaders

› Our work is also aimed at health care leaders 
within the NHS, nationally and locally

› We communicate with them through face to 
face meetings, events and emails

› Our policy publications often draw out the 
implications for health care leaders

› Within the limits of our resources, we seek to 
work with these leaders to take ideas into 
action



We know how policy makers and 
health care leaders work
› A number of staff have themselves worked in 

government
› Others have worked in senior roles in the NHS 

and local government
› And others know how the media work
› Having this ‘inside’ knowledge is invaluable in 

using our work to make a difference
› We sometimes accept invitations to take part in 

policy reviews set up by government



A recent example
› We accepted a commission to advise on how to 

assess the performance of local health systems
› We undertook a rapid review between July and 

September and reported on 12 October
› Our report challenged many of the assumptions 

made at the outset by the Department of 
Health and ministers

› We had to manage carefully our relationship 
with government, experts and stakeholders

› Our value is being able to ‘speak truth to 
power’ from a position of independence, while 
also being close to policy makers





The importance of networks

› The Fund has a convening role, bringing 
together people from different organisations

› We use our extensive networks to connect 
policy makers, researchers and others

› We draw on international experience and have 
a programme of international visiting fellows

› In an informal way we seek to access the 
wisdom of the crowd in the work we do



Complexity

› The logic model is a stylised depiction of a 
more complex and messier reality

› Policy making is a process not an event
› Research is the accumulation of different kinds 

of evidence and not a product
› Evidence has to be available ‘just in time’ and 

not when researchers choose
› On some issues research evidence may simply 

be lacking or contested



Indirect influence

› Much of our work is not directed at achieving 
specific changes in policy

› We have a role in ‘sense making’ and shaping 
the terms of public debate about health policy

› We can influence the agenda under discussion 
and the way in which current issues are defined 
and understood

› Our work on NHS funding and performance is 
an example of this



Quote from The Guardian - May 2015

“The rise of voter scepticism has enhanced the 
importance of the independent expert. Although 
neither the Institute for Fiscal Studies nor the 
health economy experts at The King’s Fund are 
new, their views are becoming so eagerly sought 
that they are in danger of carving out a 
constitutional role as arbiters of the parties’ policy 
offers.”



Our limitations
› We are a small organisation – 125 staff and an 

annual budget of c.£15 million
› Any influence we have comes from producing 

reports that are rigorous, relevant and timely
› We are only as good as our people and their 

skills in working in this way
› The networks we have are fundamentally 

important to us
› One of our failings is doing too much and 

diluting our key messages



Risks we manage

› Being seen to be aligned, politically or in other 
ways, and losing our independence

› Producing work of a poor standard that 
damages our reputation for rigour and 
relevance

› Balancing individual views with the views of the 
Fund

› Being caught off guard e.g. through careless 
use of social media



In summary

› Translators and knowledge brokers can help to 
connect the worlds of policy makers and 
researchers

› Knowledge brokers are hybrids with distinctive 
expertise which is relatively scarce

› There is an ever present risk of being ‘neither 
fish nor fowl’ in a complex policy making 
environment

› Knowledge brokers can use their judgement 
and practical wisdom to help shape health 
policy



Thank you

c.ham@kingsfund.org.uk
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